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hands. The suggestion of making two divisions of the Cou
Appeal, composed of three judges each (borrowing a * udge
the High Court), bas properly enough, perhaps, been ab.-ndo
Shortly stated, it is proposed, in the bill before us, to send te
Divisional Courts for final adjudication ail appeals from judgm
of trial judges or single judges where the.-mount in dispute (ex
in certain specified case-,) is under $i ,oo. Before next sessiu
may very possibly be found that this scheme throws too n
work uipon the High Court judges, or bas some other injur

a~~ effert, or it ina>' perchance be urged that it does flot give litig
whose smaller sums are as much to theni as larger ones a!
others, the recourse they ougbt tu have to a fully constiti
appellate tribunal, presumably of more weight and authority t

three judges of the High Court.

The Toronto Bar Association bas expressed ta the Attori
General the opinion of its members, who had the matter underc
sideration,that it would be advisable to give the appellant the op
to print or typewrite appeal books, and to provide that the cc
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whether the books are printed or typewritten, should he costs on
the appeal in the discretion of the Court, and to be paid by the
respondent, if so orde!-ed, whether or flot hc had consentcd to the
books being printed instead of typewritten. ft was also suggested
that it would be a great saving of time and auî improvemnent in the
present procedure if provision were made authorizing the appellt*e
courts to mak-e rules limiting Lie time allotted to arguments and
giving the right to either or both parties to, put in a written
argumnt if sogm advised

Mcmbers of the profession should always be glad of rvery
effort to advance its"Interer.r in any legitimnate way ; and for this
reason wc welcome the appearance of thc Toronto Bar Association.
It would seem to have within it the gerin of usefulness, and we
trust it may be carried on w,.ith energy and with due regard to its
ebjects as, set forth in the constitution. These are as follows :"To
miaintain the honour and dignity of the profession of the law,; to
elcvale the standard r' integrity, honour and courtesy in the pro-
fession ; ta cultivate the science of jurisprudence; ta promate


